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ABSTRACT - To properly frame the seismic data acquired
with the CROP Project, the geophysical and geological charac-
teristics of the Italian region and a review of magmatism are
briefly illustrated and commented.

A description of the crustal and lithospheric structure is
coupled with a synthesis of the available geophysical data sets,
namely: Bouguer gravity anomalies, heat flow data, magnetic
anomalies, seismicity, tomography and present-day stress field.
Several magmatic episodes with different geodynamic signifi-
cance occurred in Italy. A review of magmatism in the Alps
and in the Apennines is provided; igneous products are distin-
guished, in the Tyrrhenian and circum-Tyrrhenian region, in
relation with the nature of the dominant magmatic source.

Finally, the tectonic evolution of the Alps and the Apen-
nines is synthesised together with a comparison of the main
morphological, structural and geodynamic features of these
two orogens.

All these datasets highlight a complex geodynamic setting
characterised, apart from the relatively stable foreland areas, by
two very different orogens: the Alps and the Apennines.

The Alps represent a double-verging orogen with a long
lasting geological evolution: this orogen shows a quite well
developed lithospheric root and a documented overthrusting
of the Adriatic plate over the European plate from Cretaceous
to present.

The Apennines are rather a rapidly migrating thrust belt,
developed mainly in Neogene times during the eastward roll-
back of the subducting Adriatic plate; this orogen is associat-
ed with a back-arc basin (Tyrrhenian Sea) characterised in some
part by oceanic crust and high heat flow.
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RIASSUNTO - Per un opportuno inquadramento dei dati
sismici acquisiti nell’ambito del Progetto CROP negli ultimi anni,
vengono sinteticamente descritte le principali caratteristiche geo-
fisiche, magmatologiche e geologiche della regione italiana.

Le informazioni disponibili sulle struttura crostale e lito-
sferica sono accompagnate da una sintesi dei dati relativi alle
anomalie gravimetriche di Bouguer, al flusso di calore, alle ano-
malie magnetiche, alle caratteristiche sismologiche e al campo
di stress attuale.

Inoltre, viene fornita una panoramica degli eventi magma-
tici che hanno caratterizzato la complessa evoluzione geodina-
mica della regione in esame. Una particolare attenzione è stata
dedicata al magmatismo della regione tirrenica e circum-tirre-
nica; i prodotti ignei sono stati distinti in relazione alla natura
della sorgente magmatica dominante.

Infine, sono state incluse una breve ricostruzione dell’e-
voluzione tettonica delle Alpi e degli Appenini ed un confron-
to tra le caratteristiche morfologiche, strutturali e geodinami-
che di questi due orogeni.

Tutte queste differenti fonti di dati mettono in luce un
quadro geodinamico caratterizzato, a parte le aree di avampae-
se relativamente stabili, dalla presenza di due orogeni molto
differenti: le Alpi e gli Apennini.

Le Alpi rappresentano un orogene con doppia vergenza e
una lunga evoluzione geologica; tale orogene è caratterizzato
da radici litosferiche abbastanza sviluppate e dal documentato
sovrascorrimento della placca adriatica su quella europea, avve-
nuto dal Cretacico all’attuale.

Gli Appennini, invece, sono una catena in rapida migra-
zione sviluppatasi prevalentemente durante il Neogene, in
risposta all’arretramento flessurale della placca adriatica in sub-
duzione; questa catena è associata con un bacino estensionale
di retro-arco (il Mar Tirreno) che presenta in alcune zone una
crosta oceanica ed un elevato flusso di calore.
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1. - INTRODUCTION

The geology of Italy is a lively system that can be
traced from the early Paleozoic Hercynian orogen,
throughout the Mesozoic opening of Tethys oceans
to the later closure of these oceanic embayments,
during the Alpine and Apenninic subductions. In
spite of the long standing geological and geophysi-
cal studies, many unsolved questions remain about
its structure and geodynamic evolution.

The huge amount of new NVR seismic data
acquired with the CROP Project (about 1250 km
onshore and more than 8740 km offshore) has
brought a new valuable input to improve our under-
standing of this part of the Mediterranean region.

Aim of this contribution is to briefly review the
main geophysical and geological features of the Ital-
ian region to properly frame this relevant data-set,
now available to the scientific community. The final
references, only partly cited in the text, are an
updated collection of articles which might be help-
ful to the reader for further studies.

The present day geological and geomorpholog-
ic setting of the Italian peninsula is marked by the
two orogens, the Alps to the north, and the Apen-
nines along the peninsula and Sicily (fig. 1). Very
limited areas in Italy have not been involved by the
two orogenic waves, i.e. the Puglia region, part of
the Iblean Plateau (SE-Sicily), a few areas in the Po
and Venetian plains, and the Sardinia island. These
foreland areas, even if not or weakly compressed by
the orogenic waves, underwent subsidence or uplift
movements connected to the migration of the
Alpine or Apenninic fronts.

The present day Apenninic foredeep can be fol-
lowed on the external side of the Apenninic chain
from Southern Apennines to the Po Plain where it
interferes with the older Southalpine foredeep.

Furthermore, the Apennines are characterised on
their west side by the presence of a back-arc basin,
the Tyrrhenian sea, developed from Miocene times.

Before describing the geodynamic and the tec-
tonic evolution of the Alps and the Apennines, the
available geophysical and geological data and a
review of magmatism will be briefly illustrated and
commented in the following chapters.

2. - GEOPHYSICAL DATA

2.1. - MOHO ISOBATHS

In the last decades several reconstructions of
the Moho-discontinuity isobaths, based on seismic
data, have been proposed for the Italian area or for

part of it (among the others: CASSINIS, 1983; WIG-
GER, 1984; NICOLICH, 1989; NICOLICH & DAL PIAZ,
1992; NICOLICH, 2001).

Updated interpretation for part of the Italian
region have then been proposed for the Alps
(KISSLING, 1993; SCARASCIA & CASSINIS, 1997; WALD-
HAUSER et alii, 1998) and for the Ligurian, Tyrrhen-
ian and Ionian Seas and adjacent on-shore areas
(SCARASCIA et alii, 1994).

Overall, the Italian crust is generally continental
apart in the Tyrrhenian abyssal plain where a 10 km
thick Late Miocene - Pliocene oceanic crust is pres-
ent (fig. 2), and in the Ionian Sea, where a Mesozoic
oceanic crust is buried underneath a thick pile of
sediments (CATALANO et alii, 2001).

Stable areas (Sardinia, Adriatic sea and Puglia)
have Moho depths at about 30 km while the crust is
thicker underneath the Alpine belt (45-55 km) and
is thinner in west Tuscany and Latium (20-25 km).

Several different Moho discontinuities may be
distinguished: a new forming Neogene-Quaternary
Moho with low velocities in the Tyrrhenian basin and
western Apennines (Tyrrhenian Moho), an old Pale-
ozoic-Mesozoic Moho in the Padano-Adriatic-Iblean
foreland areas (Adriatic Moho), and another Paleo-
zoic-Mesozoic old Moho in the Alpine belt and Sar-
dinia (European Moho). The available data outline a
framework where the Adriatic Moho overrode the
European Moho in the Alps while the Adriatic Moho
underthrust the Tyrrhenian Moho to the south.

2.2. - LITHOSPHERE THICKNESS

The properties of the lithosphere-asthenos-
phere system and their lateral variations were clear-
ly focussed in Italy and surrounding regions during
the 1980’s (CALCAGNILE & PANZA, 1980; PANZA et
alii, 1980; PANZA, 1984; SUHADOLC et alii, 1990). A
map of the lithospheric thickness, compiled by
PANZA et alii, (1992) and based on an analysis on the
surface waves dispersion, is represented in figure 3.

Although the distinction between the new litho-
sphere in the Tyrrhenian back-arc basin and the old
subducting Apulo-Adriatic lithosphere has not been
represented in this map, the main features of the
lithosphere-asthenosphere system can be easily
recognised.

The lithospheric thickness in foreland areas
varies from 70 km in the northern Adriatic Sea to
about 110 km to the south-east in Puglia. In the
Tyrrhenian Sea, lithosphere thickness thins to 20-30
km. Along the Alps belt the lithosphere shows the
higher thickness (up to 130 km in western Alps).
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Fig. 1 – Synthetic tectonic map of Italy and surrounding seas; 1) Foreland areas; 2) foredeep deposits (delimited by the –1000 m isobath); 3) domains cha-
racterised by a compressional tectonic regime in the Apennines; 4) thrust belt units accreted during the Alpine orogenesis in the Alps and in Corsica; 5)
areas affected by extensional tectonics: these areas can be considered as a back-arc basin system developed in response to the eastward roll-back of the
west-directed Apenninic subduction; 6) outcrops of crystalline basement (including metamorphic alpine units); 7) regions characterised by oceanic crust:
an oceanic crust of new formation has been recognised in the Provençal Basin (Miocene in age) and in the Tyrrhenian Sea (Plio-Pleistocene in age)

while an old mesozoic oceanic crust can been inferred for the Ionian Basin; 8) Apenninic water divide; 9) main thrusts; 10) faults.
– Schema tettonico dell’Italia e dei mari circostanti. 1) Aree d’avampaese; 2) depositi d’avanfossa (delimitati dall’isobata –1000 m); 3) domini caratterizzati da un regime tet-
tonico compressivo negli Appennini; 4) settori strutturati in catena durante l’orogenesi alpina nelle Alpi e in Corsica; 5) aree interessate da una tettonica estensionale; queste
aree possono essere considerate come un sistema di bacini retro-arco sviluppati in risposta all’arretramento flessurale della subduzione appenninica; 6) affioramenti del basa-
mento cristallino e delle unita’ metamorfiche alpine; 7) regioni caratterizzate da crosta oceanica; una crosta oceanica di neo-formazione è stata riconosciuta nel bacino proven-
zale (di età miocenica) e nel bacino tirrenico (di età plio-pleistocenica) mentre la presenza di una vecchia crosta oceanica mesozoica è ipotizzata per il bacino ionico;

8) spartiacque appenninico; 9) sovrascorrimenti principali; 10) faglie indifferenziate.
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Fig. 2 – Moho Isobaths Map (modified after NICOLICH & DAL PIAZ, 1992 and NICOLICH, 2001). Three different Moho can be recognised: a new Neo-
gene Moho (with low velocities) below the back-arc basins (Tyrrhenian Moho), an old Mesozoic Moho in the Apulo-Adriatic foreland areas

(Adriatic Moho), and another old Moho below the alpine thrust belt and the Sardinia-Corsica block (European Moho).
– Mappa delle isobate della Moho (modificata da NICOLICH & DAL PIAZ, 1992 e NICOLICH, 2001). Tre tipi di Moho differenti possono essere riconosciuti: una nuova
Moho neogenica (caratterizzata da basse velocità) al di sotto del bacino di retro-arco (Moho tirrenica), una vecchia Moho mesozoica nei domini dell’avampaese

apulo-adriatico (Moho adriatica) e una vecchia Moho al di sotto della catena alpina e del blocco sardo-corso (Moho europea).
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Fig. 3 – Lithosphere Thickness Map (after PANZA et alii, 1992). In this map the main features of the lithosphere-asthenosphere system can be recognised
although the distinction between the new lithosphere in the back-arc basins (about 30 km thick) and the old subducting lithosphere (about 70-110 km

in the apulo-adriatic foreland) has not been represented.
– Mappa degli spessori litosferici (da PANZA et alii, 1992). Le principali caratteristiche del sistema litosfera-astenosfera possono essere riconosciute nonostante non sia rap-
presentata la distinzione tra la nuova litosfera nel bacino di retro-arco tirrenico (circa di 30 km di spessore) e la vecchia litosfera apulo-adriatica in subduzione

(circa 70-110 km di spessore).
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Thicker lithospheric roots for the Alps (up to
200-220 km) has been proposed, using a different
techniques, by BABUSKA et alii (1990) though,
according to KISSLING (1993), the applied approach
may led to over-speculative results.

2.3. - BOUGUER GRAVITY ANOMALIES

After the first realisations of Bouguer gravity
maps for the Italian region (e.g. BALLARIN, 1963, MON-
GELLI et alii, 1975; SERVIZIO GEOLOGICO NAZIONALE,
1989), a recent compilation of data can be found in
the Gravity Map of Italy (CNR, 1992), where a reduc-
tion density of d=2.4 g/cm3 was used (fig. 4).

The main features observable in this map are:
the positive gravimetric Bouger anomaly in
Piemonte along the Ivrea-Verbano zone, the high
positive anomalies that characterise the Tyrrhenian
sea, and the alignment of negative gravimetric
anomalies all along the Apenninic foredeep.

It is worth noting the clear shift between nega-
tive anomalies and topographic highs in the Apen-
nines (MONGELLI et alii, 1975).

2.4. - HEAT FLOW DATA

Temperature distribution at depth and surface
heat flow represent relevant factors that affect the
physical properties of rock and the deformation
processes of the lithosphere.

During the last decades several measurements
of deep temperatures and surface heat flow have
been carried out; on this base several heat flow
maps have been compiled for Italy and surrounding
regions (e.g. MONGELLI et alii, 1991; DELLA VEDOVA
et alii, 1995 and references therein). An accurate
heat flow map accompanied by new temperature
maps at various depth have been produced by
CATALDI et alii, (1995). Recently, DELLA VEDOVA et
alii (2001) have published a new heat flow map try-
ing to discriminate areas characterised by major
contributions due to near-surface processes (fig. 5).

Heat flow values are very high (up to 200
mW/m2 or more) in the Tyrrhenian Sea and West-
ern Apennines, particularly in Tuscany, while values
decrease to 30-40 mW/m2 in the foreland areas (Po
Plain, Adriatic coast and Ionian Sea).

2.5. - MAGNETIC ANOMALIES DATA

In Italy, a systematic acquisition of magnetic
data, both on-shore and off-shore, dated back to
the 1970’s. These magnetic surveys were developed

both by AGIP and by scientific institutions (e.g.:
OGS, CNR, ING) bringing to the release of dif-
ferent maps, sometimes showing relevant differ-
ences due to different acquisition methodology or
data processing.

On one side, AGIP acquisition consisted in a
series of aeromagnetic surveys and ended up with
the compilation of an “Aeromagnetic map of Italy”
(CASSANO et alii, 1986; SERVIZIO GEOLOGICO
NAZIONALE, 1994). On the other side, the research
activities produced through time several maps based
on different data-set or data processing techniques
(PINNA, 1987; MOLINA et alii, 1994; CHIAPPINI et alii,
2000).

2.6. – SEISMICITY

Seismicity in Italy is distributed all around the
Alps and the Apennines. Few epicentres are located
also in active areas in the foreland (offshore Puglia,
north of the Gargano promontory) and in the
southern Tyrrhenian Sea, where several intermedi-
ate and deep earthquakes occur (fig. 6).

Due to the rich historical documentation in
Italy, several databases have been compiled to
integrate all the available data about historical
seismicity. One of the last compilation is repre-
sented by: “Catalogo Parametrico dei Terremoti
Italiani”, edited by some of the main institutions
involved in seismological studies in Italy (CNR,
ING, GNDT, SSN, SGA); it has been released in
1999 (http://emidius.itim.mi.cnr.it/CPTI/home.
html).

Depth distribution of the south Tyrrhenian
Sea earthquakes define an almost continuous
Wadati-Benioff zone down to about 500 km that
can be correlated with the subduction of the Ion-
ian oceanic lithosphere (CAPUTO et alii, 1970;
ANDERSON & JACKSON, 1987; GIARDINI & VELONÀ,
1991). Deep earthquakes and tomographic studies
outline a quite steep slab (about 70º towards NW)
with a tickness of about 80 km (SELVAGGI &
CHIARABBA, 1995).

Also below the Northern Apennines some sub-
crustal earthquakes (depths < 100 km) have been
recorded, suggesting a still active subduction (SEL-
VAGGI & AMATO, 1992).

Available focal mechanism data (e.g. MONTONE
et alii, 1999) show predominant normal faulting
earthquakes all along the Apennines most elevated
ridges, while thrust faulting is observed in the east-
ern Alps and in the external part of the Apennine
accretionary prism (fig. 7).
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Fig. 4 – Bouguer gravity anomaly map (after MONGELLI et alii, 1975).
– Mappa delle anomalie gravimetriche di Bouguer (da MONGELLI et alii, 1975).
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Fig. 5 – Heat flow map (modified after: MONGELLI et alii, 1991; CATALDI et alii, 1995; DELLA VEDOVA et alii, 2001).
– Mappa del flusso di calore (modificato da: MONGELLI et alii, 1991; CATALDI et alii, 1995; DELLA VEDOVA et alii, 2001)
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2.7. - TOMOGRAPHY

Since the early 1990’s, a better definition of the
deep structure beneath the Italian region was pro-
vided by the development and the application of
the modern tomographic techniques.

The tomographic images were elaborated either
with an analysis, for the whole Mediterranean
region, of huge amounts of bulletin regional and
teleseismic data (SPAKMAN, 1990; SPAKMAN et alii,
1993; PIROMALLO & MORELLI, 1997) or, for the Ital-
ian peninsula, with a smaller quantity of more pre-
cise teleseismic data (AMATO et alii, 1993, 1998;
LUCENTE et alii, 1999; AMATO & CIMINI, 2001).

High velocity anomalies are generally observ-
able below the Alps, the Northern Apennines and
the Calabrian arc, suggesting that the Adriatic con-
tinental lithosphere and the Ionian oceanic litho-
sphere are subducting westward almost vertically
underneath the Apennines (fig. 8).

On the base of the weaker high velocity anom-
alies detected in their tomographic models below the
Southern Apennines, the quoted Authors proposed
different reconstructions of the deep structure of this
part of the Apennines. AMATO et alii, (1993) and
LUCENTE et alii (1999) speculate the presence of a

“slabless window” at shallow depth (above 250 km)
below the Southern Apennines, while SPAKMAN (1990)
and SPAKMAN et alii (1993) suggest the existence of a
continuous high velocity slab at depth, detached from
its upper part except below the Calabrian arc. A slab
break-off has been also suggested by topographic
analysis (GVIRTZMAN & NUR, 2001). However, detailed
tomographic studies focussed on the Southern Apen-
nines (DE GORI et alii, 2001) have pointed out the
presence of an almost continuos sub-vertical high
velocity body, extending from 65 km down to 285
km, interpreted as Adriatic lithosphere in subduction
beneath the Southern Apennines. According to DE
GORI et alii (2001) the hypothesised “slabless window”
was due to the poor resolution of previous studies in
the shallow part of their models.

2.8. - STRESS FIELD MAP

Another useful information to better frame the
geodynamic evolution of the Italian peninsula is
represented by the present-day stress field. Recent-
ly, MONTONE et alii (1999) have published a new map
of the active stress in Italy based on data obtained
with different methodologies (mainly borehole

Fig. 6 – a) Epicentral map of the instrumental seismicity recorded between 1985 and 2000; b) epicenters of the deep eartquakes (depths 
> 35 km). Data according to VALENSISE & PANTOSTI (2001).

– a) Distribuzione degli epicentri della sismicita’ strumentale registrata tra il 1985 ed il 2000; b) epicentri dei terremoti profondi (profondita’ > 35 km). Dati originali 
ripresi da VALENSISE & PANTOSTI (2001).
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Fig. 7 – CMT solutions for great earthquakes in Italy (modified after MONTONE et alii, 1999). 1) CMT fault plane solutions; 2) Apenninic water 
divide; 3) thrusts; 4) wrench faults.

– Soluzioni CMT per forti terremoti in Italia (modificata da MONTONE et alii, 1999). 1) Soluzione CMT; 2) spartiacque appenninico; 3) sovrascorrimenti;
4) faglie trascorrenti.
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breakouts and earthquakes fault plane solutions)
and relative to different depth interval and tectonic
units. Nevertheless, these data sets show a quite
consistent picture characterised by the following
first-order patterns (fig. 9).

Extensional tectonics affect large part of the
Apennines, with vertical maximum stress and main-
ly NW-trending faults. A compressional regime is
pointed out in the Eastern Alps and along the outer
side of the Northern Apennines and in the South-
ern Tyrrhenian – northern Sicily area.

Unlike to previous stress compilations (PHILIP,
1987; REBAI et alii, 1992), in the stress map compiled
by MONTONE et alii (1999) the Southern Apennines are
characterised by an almost homogeneous stress field
(AMATO & MONTONE, 1997) with a northeast directed
minimum horizontal stress that, according to seismo-
logical data, is coincident with the s3 (AMATO &
MONTONE, 1997). No clear evidences of NE oriented
compression is reported in this map for the Southern
Apennines, in spite of deformed Pleistocene sedi-
ments at the accretionary prism toe (PIERI et alii,
1997), and compressive focal mechanisms detected in
the Matese area by MILANO et alii (1999).

3. - PALEOGEOGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK

The stratigraphy of Italy reflects the geodynam-
ic evolution of the central Mediterranean. The Late
Permian to Cretaceous sequences recorded the rift-
ing and drifting history of the Tethys margins.

In particular, the geological units that form the
present day Italian peninsula were mainly part of the
passive margins of the western and northern Adriat-
ic plate during the opening of the western Tethys or
Ligure–Piemontese oceanic basin. Remnants of the
European continental margin and of the Tethys
oceanic domain can be identified in the Alps: exam-
ples of the first are the Helvetides while the Pennides
are constituted by ophiolites and pelagic deposits of
the Piemontese and Valais oceanic basins and by the
interposed Briançonnais continental crust.

These margins underwent both tensional and
transtensional tectonics: the typical basal succession
with red beds, evaporites and carbonates gradually
evolved through time.

During Permian and Triassic, in the Southern
Alps, a general marine transgression towards the
west resulted in fluvial continental facies covered by
sabkhas, lagoons, shallow marine deposits, terrige-
nous infill, and volcanic episodes. In the Dolomites
and Carnian Alps (Eastern Southern Alps), spectac-
ular examples of atoll-like Ladinian and Carnian
carbonate platforms prograding over adjacent
coeval basins are very well exposed. After the dep-
osition of terrigenous clastics and of peritidal sedi-
ments during Late Carnian times, the Late Triassic
was characterised by the deposition of peritidal
shallow water carbonates. Shaly interposed thick
basins occurred in the Lombard Basin. Tensional or
transtensional tectonics during the Late Permian-
Triassic times controlled subsidence rates on horsts
and grabens, and facies developments.

In the Apennines, the late Triassic is also repre-
sented by the Verrucano red beds and the Burano
Anhydrite, an evaporitic layer seat of many Apenninic
decollements. Cherts, limestones and marls deposited
in the Southern Apennines in deep water conditions
during the Upper Triassic (Lagonegro Basin).

During Jurassic times (BERNOULLI et alii, 1979;
BERNOULLI, 2001), oolitic Bahamas-type carbonate
platforms developed along the passive continental
margin. Extensional tectonics affected broader areas
and new basins formed. Early Jurassic basinal embay-
ments in the Southern Alps and in the Apennines
were filled by pelagic deposits made up of marls; dur-
ing Middle-Late Jurassic nodular red limestones,
cherts and carbonate resediments deposited in the
same basins (fig. 10). At the end of Jurassic, three
main paleogeographic environments were present:
1) an oceanic domain where radiolarites and basinal

limestones were deposited above ophiolites (e.g.
the Piemontese basin and the Ligure basin and
possibly part of the Lagonegro basin which
could have been the northward thinned passive
continental margin prolongation of the present
day Ionian Sea);

Fig. 8 – Tomographic image of the Italian region (after PIROMALLO &
MORELLI, 1997). Top: profile location. Bottom: P-wave velocity struc-
ture in percent deviation from reference velocity model. Regardless
the continuity of the slabs, which might be function of the reference
velocity model, a steep high velocity body beneath the Apennines

can be recognised.
– Immagine tomografica della regione italiana (da PIROMALLO & MORELLI, 1997).
In alto: ubicazione del profilo analizzato. In basso: sezione tomografica. Tralasciando
le problematiche relative alla dibattutta continuità dello slab in subduzione, che può
essere funzione del modello di velocità di riferimento adottato, nella sezione risulta

evidente al di sotto degli Appennini un corpo molto inclinato ad alta velocità.
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Fig. 9 – Active stress map of Italy (after MONTONE et alii, 1999), with minimum horizontal stress orientation (s2 or s3).
– Mappa del campo di stress attivo in Italia (da MONTONE et alii, 1999), con orientazione dello stress minimo orizzontale (s2 o s3).
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Fig. 10 – Late Liassic-Neocomian paleogeographic map (after ZAPPATERRA, 1990).
– Mappa paleogeografica riferita al Lias superiore-Neocomiano (da ZAPPATERRA, 1990).
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2) a basinal domain following foundering of the
continental margin, where carbonate pelagic and
hemipelagic sedimentation dominated with deep-
er areas alternating with seamounts, showing
condensed sedimentary section;

3) wide shelves characterised by a deposition of
shallow marine carbonates. Some of the residual
carbonate shelf areas persisted throughout the
Cretaceous like the Apulian platform, the Friuli
platform, and the Apenninic platforms.
Apulian plate, or African promontory, is a syn-

onymous of Adriatic plate. The connection with
Africa has been generally proposed on the basis of
the paleomagnetic data showing a similar apparent
polar wander path of the Adriatic Mesozoic values
with those interpreted for Africa. However, the
opening of the Ionian Sea during the Early Jurassic-
Cretaceous had to generate an independent Adriat-
ic plate with respect to Africa at least during the
growth of the Ionian oceanic basin. The Ionian Sea
is floored by 8-11 km of oceanic crust (DE VOOGD
et alii, 1992) and 6-8 km of sedimentary cover of
Mesozoic and Tertiary age. Low heat flow values
(<40 mW/m2) and a thick lithospheric mantle (70-
90 km) suggest an old age for this oceanic embay-
ment. The Malta escarpment offshore east Sicily
and the Salento offshore, southwest Puglia, appear
to be two conjugate passive continental margins of
Mesozoic age (CATALANO et alii, 2001). As a conse-
quence, the Ionian Sea in a section between Sicily
and Puglia should be a complete oceanic section
containing an aborted oceanic ridge of Mesozoic
age whose relief is lost by thermal cooling and hid-
den by thick pelagic deposits, ranging in age from
Jurassic to Tertiary, and by the overlapping Apen-
nines thrust sheets. In this view, the continental
extension that evolved to form the oceanic crust in
the Ionian Sea should have began at least during the
Triassic, a very early history of the Ionian rift.

4. - MAGMATISM

Several magmatic episodes with different geo-
dynamic meaning occured in Italy.

Older magmatic episodes are related to the Her-
cynian orogeny, developed between Devonian and
Early Permian times. A late orogenic calcalkaline
magmatic phase during Late Carboniferous - Early
Permian generated abundant granitic batholiths or
plutons (e.g. Mont Blanc, Monte Rosa in the West-
ern Alps, Baveno in the western Southern Alps,
Doss del Sabion, Brixen and Cima d’Asta in the
Dolomites, central-eastern Southern Alps, Barbagia

and Gallura granites in Sardinia, Sila and Serre in
Calabria, etc.) and ignimbritic effusions as those of
the Piastrone Porfirico Atesino in Trentino-Alto
Adige (central Southern Alps). The only sector of
the outcropping Hercynian orogen not or little
superimposed by the Alpine or Apenninic thrust
belts is situated in Sardinia; it has also been drilled
in some wells in the Adriatic plate.

4.1. - THE APENNINES MAGMATISM

The magmatism related to the Apenninic oro-
genic cycle developed since Mesozoic up to present.
The Mesozoic igneous products are found as: i)
intraplate alkaline volcanism sparsely recorded in
the Jurassic carbonate sequence in southern Tus-
cany and in the Mesozoic sedimentary units of the
Pelagian block (BOCCALETTI & MANETTI, 1972; ROC-
CHI et alii, 1998); ii) as ophiolitic units in Northern
Apennines, Corsica and Calabria, representing
relicts of Jurassic oceanic crust formed by thinning
and rifting of continental lithosphere that eventual-
ly generated an oceanic basin (the Ligure-Piemon-
tese basin). The ophiolitic suites testify the occur-
rence of a MORB seafloor similar to the present
normal oceanic crust (the so-called Northern Apen-
nines Internal Ligurides) together with a peri-conti-
nental Proterozoic mantle covered by Jurassic
MORB volcanics (External Ligurides) (RAMPONE &
PICCARDO, 2000).

Alkaline intraplate, OIB-type magmatism of
Maastrichtian to Paleogene age is sporadically found
in carbonate units of the Adria plate (e.g. Eocene
melasyenite and melagabbros of Punta delle Pietre
Nere). However, the first igneous products related to
the Africa-Europe convergence are of Oligocene age
and occur as volcanoclastites in synorogenic tur-
bidites in Northern Apennines or as portion of well-
developed magmatic arc in Sardinia (SERRI et alii,
2001), due to the W-directed Apennine subduction.

In the Northern Apennines during the Lower
Miocene, after the closure of the Ligurian basin, the
Alpine continental collision lasted, whereas in the
Southern Apennines-Calabria the oceanic subduc-
tion switched from the Alpine E-directed to the
Apennine W-directed, with the consumption and
roll-back of the oceanic Ionian litosphere. Thus,
along the Apennine chain, after Miocene times the
nature of the subducting slab varied from conti-
nental (Northern and Southern Apennines) to
oceanic (Calabria), to continental again (Sicily). The
features of magmatism in Tyrrhenian and circum-
Tyrrhenian region reflect the complexity of the
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Fig. 11 – Distribution of Cenozoic igneous products in Tyrrhenian and circum- Tyrrhenian region. Dashed lines include the products of the Tuscan
Magmatic Province (red), Roman Magmatic Province (brown), Umbria-Latium ultra-alkaline District (green) and Central Campanian Province (pink).

– Distribuzione dei prodotti ignei Cenozoici nella regione Tirrenica e circum-Tirrenica. Le linee tratteggiate in rosso, marrone, verde e rosa includono i prodotti, rispettiva-
mente, delle Province Magmatiche Toscana, Romana, del Distretto Ultra-alcalino Umbro-laziale e della Provincia Centro-campana.
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geodynamic context, exhibiting a great variability of
petrogenetic affinity. Figure 11 show the distribu-
tion of the igneous products of mainly Neogene-
Quaternary age distinguished in relation with the
nature of the dominant magmatic source, largely
following the interpretation of SERRI et alii (2001).
From north to south, the following sectors are rec-
ognized:
1) Tuscan Magmatic Province (TMP) (INNOCENTI et

alii, 1992), which includes igneous products of
northern Corsica (Sisco), the Tuscan Archipel-
ago, northern Tuscany and Latium (Mt. Cimini
and Tolfa). The Province comprises also the not
exposed acidic plutons of northern Tyrrhenian
Sea and western Tuscany.

2) Roman Magmatic Province (RMP) (WASHING-
TON, 1906) includes: volcanic systems of Vulsini,
Vico, Sabatini, Colli Albani, Ernici and Rocca-
monfina.

3) Umbria-Latium Ultra-alkaline District (ULUD)
(STOPPA & LAVECCHIA, 1992) which comprises the
explosive and effusive products generally derived
by the low-volume monogenic volcanoes of San
Venanzo, Cupaello and Polino.

4) Central Campanian Province (CCP), where the
Campanian volcanic centres of Campi Flegrei,
Somma-Vesuvio and Ischia are included (SERRI et
alii, 2001).

5) Southern Apenninic-Calabrian Arc-System
(SAAS) and Tyrrhenian Basin (TB) comprehend-
ing the volcanic products of the active volcanic
arc of Aeolian Islands and Tyrrhenian
seamounts, the calc-alkaline Miocene products of
Sardinia and those drilled in central Campania.

6) African-Adriatic Foreland (AAFL) and European
Hinterland (EHL). This sector includes the
igneous products of Hyblean Plateau in eastern
Sicily, the exposed and submerged volcanoes of
Sicily Channel and the Pliocene alkaline volcanics
from Sardinia, located in the EHL. This associa-
tion comprises also the two volcanoes, i.e. Mt.
Etna and Mt. Vulture, both placed on the accre-
tionary prism toe of the Apennines.

The TMP constitutes the most complex and time
extended magmatic association of the whole Apen-
ninic Arc. The dominant products are represented by
a late Miocene complex of nested Christmas-tree lac-
coliths in central and western Elba (DINI et alii, 2002;
ROCCHI et alii, 2002), by the shallow plutons exposed
in Tuscan Archipelago and Campiglia, or buried in
southern Tuscany, (FRANCESCHINI et alii, 2000;
GIANELLI & LAURENZI, 2001) and by the plutons iden-
tified as submarine relieves or sediment-covered

intrusions in northern Tyrrhenian Sea (ZITELLINI et
alii, 1986). These rocks are S-type, peraluminous
granitoids varying in age between late Miocene and
Pliocene. Minor occurrences of rhyolites and trachy-
dacites are considered as the early Pliocene (San Vin-
cenzo) and Pleistocene (Mts Cimini and Mt. Amiata)
counterparts of the intrusive magmatism.

Petrological and geochemical features of the
intrusive bodies reflect mixing processes between
melts generated in the crust (dominant) and basic
magmas of mantle origin. Rocks with composition
similar to pure crustal melts have rarely been identi-
fied: f.i. laccoliths of leucogranites in Isola d’Elba
and Isola del Giglio (WESTERMAN et alii, 1993; DINI
et alii, 2002); rhyolites of S.Vincenzo (FERRARA et alii,
1989) and Roccastrada (PINARELLI, 1991).

The petrogenetic affinity of mantle-derived com-
ponent is difficult to be defined. In the case of gran-
itoid rocks of Tuscan Archipelago, isotopic and geo-
chemical data suggest that the mantle magma had a
composition similar to the Miocene subalkaline
magma erupted in the Island of Capraia, which is
considered derived by mantle-wedge melting during
the subduction phase of Adria Plate (DINI et alii,
2002; POLI, 1992). Mixing processes are also domi-
nant in the eastern Quaternary products of TMP
(Mt. Amiata and Mt. Cimini) for which it has been
assumed a basic end-member formed by a potassi-
um-rich magma (PINARELLI, 1991). Therefore, it
seems that subcrustal magma, interacting with conti-
nental crust, changes geochemical features with time,
becoming more alkaline and potassium-rich.

In TMP, mafic products with lamproitic affinity,
characterized by relatively high silica content, high
Mg#, high Ni and LILE contents, have also been
found. They are considered to have been generated
in the lithosphere at relatively low depth by a resid-
ual mantle which underwent a contamination by
upper crust materials (CONTICELLI & PECCERILLO,
1992; PECCERILLO, 1999).

Products of RMP are extended from Vulsini to
the north down to Roccamonfina and Ventotene to
the south. These Pleistocene products typically
include potassium-rich undersaturated rocks con-
taining leucite (high potassium series, HKS, APPLE-
TON, 1972, or undersaturated trend of SERRI et alii,
1993). The most primitive rocks are fairly rich in
CaO and Al2O3 with low TiO2 and high LILE con-
tents, and show well-defined Ta and Nb negative
anomalies in spider diagrams. Products of the
undersaturated trend are locally associated to nearly
saturated rocks with lower K2O contents (potassi-
um series, KS, APPLETON, 1972 or saturated trend,
of SERRI et alii, 1993), as for example at Ernici and
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Roccamonfina. Geochemical and isotopic data sug-
gest that primitive rocks of the undersaturated
trend (HKS) were related with fertile mantle, meta-
somatised by components deriving from subducted
K-rich crustal material; whereas, products of the
saturated trend (KS) could have been formed from
a geochemically similar source to that which gener-
ated HKS but at lower depth (PECCERILLO & PANZA,
1999) or by a phlogopite-rich harzburgitic mantle
probably confined in the mechanical layer of the
lithosphere (SERRI et alii, 2001).

CCP rocks were erupted from the active vol-
canic complexes of Somma-Vesuvio, Campi Flegrei
and Ischia-Procida. They include ultra-alkaline,
leucite-rich undersaturated products, and K-alkaline
saturated rocks (both undersaturated and saturated
trends). Available data suggest distinct geochemical
features of CCP rocks with respect to RMP prod-
ucts, consistent with an origin from a dominant fer-
tile OIB-type source, probably contaminated by ter-
rigenous subducted sediments (BECCALUVA et alii,
1991; AYUSO et alii, 1998) even if some isotope data,
especially derived by the Hf-Nd systematics, suggest
that the crustal component was dominated by
pelagic sediments (GASPERINI et alii, 2002).

Circum-Tyrrhenian arc volcanism comprises the
active arc of the Aeolian Islands, several seamounts
localised in the Tyrrhenian Basin at N and NW of the
active arc and the Miocene products from Sardinia.
These latters represent the relict of a magmatic arc,
varying in age between 32 and 13 Ma, which was
formed as a consequence of W-directed subduction
of oceanic lithosphere (BROTZU, 1997). The Sardinia
volcanics constitute an association dominated by calc-
alkaline products which are associated, especially in
the southern part of the island, to high-K calc-alka-
line rocks and tholeiites (DOSTAL et alii, 1982; DOWNES
et alii, 2001). Submarine volcanic centers of Burdi-
galian-Langhian age have been found offshore in
south-western Corsica and are considered as belong-
ing to the Sardinia arc system (SERRI et alii, 2001).

The Aeolian active arc is constituted by seven
islands and by numerous seamounts which enlarge it
towards east and west. The arc structure can be divid-
ed in two main sectors by the NNW-SSE alignment
of Vulcano, Lipari and partly Salina islands; the east-
ern sector (Panarea and Stromboli) is shifted toward
south with respect to the western one (Alicudi, Fil-
icudi and Salina). Erupted products form a complex
association including tholeiitic, calc-alkaline, high-K
calc-alkaline, shoshonitic and potassic rocks (FRAN-
CALANCI et alii, 1993). Leucite-bearing alkaline rocks
are mainly localized in the eastern sector of the struc-
ture, and dominate the most recent products (<0.1
Ma) and those actually erupted at Stromboli and Vul-

cano. The depth of the Benioff plane underneath
the islands is estimated around 200-300 km. A great
number of seamounts occur on the inner arc and on
its western extension; they represent relicts aban-
doned during southeastward arc migration, consid-
ered as a consequence of the roll-back of the Ionian
oceanic lithosphere (SERRI et alii, 2001). The western
side of the arc is marked by the occurrence of the
Island of Ustica, formed by Na-alkaline rocks deriv-
ing from a mantle source with a well-defined OIB
affinity but slightly modified by a subduction-related
component (CINQUE et alii, 1988). The occurrence of
OIB-like volcanism inside the Aeolian arc system is
still an open geodynamic problem.

Based on geochemical and isotopic data, rocks
from Aeolian arc are generally interpreted as deriv-
ing from the super-slab mantle wedge, geochemical-
ly heterogeneous and variously enriched by a sub-
duction component. Potassic rocks of Stromboli
reflect a complex petrogenesis: in fact they are con-
sidered by some authors (e.g., PECCERILLO & PANZA,
1999) to be generated by a mantle source geochem-
ically similar to that of Vesuvio and Campi Flegrei,
whereas others suggested that their geochemical
features derive from a source modified by a compo-
nent related to the subducted sediments (e.g., ELLAM
et alii, 1988) and/or by a major involvement of con-
tinental lithosphere (TONARINI et alii, 2001).

Since late Miocene the Africa foreland was
affected by an OIB-type igneous activity, which is
essentially localized between the Sicily Channel and
the eastern margin of Sicily (Iblean Plateau).

The volcanics in Sicily Channel are related to
the main grabens of the area and have been erupt-
ed from different centers which originated Pantelle-
ria and Linosa islands, and numerous submarine
relieves or banks. The volume of emitted products
is relatively modest, therefore the rift system has to
be considered a low volcanicity continental rift.
Products of Pantelleria and Linosa form a slightly
alkaline series, ranging in composition from alkali-
basalts to peralkaline rhyolites (pantellerites), while
in the northern part of the area dredged rocks have
a more variable composition ranging from basanites
to tholeiites (CALANCHI et alii, 1989). This volcanism,
which is still active (Foernster and Graham Bank),
began in the late Miocene (9.5 Ma, Nameless Bank;
BECCALUVA et alii, 1981) and reached its maximum
intensity during Plio-Pleistocene.

In Sicily, the oldest products of the Iblean
Plateau have been dated back to late Miocene (7.5
Ma), while the youngest to early Pleistocene (~1.7
Ma; TRUA et alii, 1997). The eruption rate is general-
ly low (<~70 km3/Ma), with a peak of activity dur-
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ing Plio-Pleistocene (about 280 km3/Ma; ROCCHI et
alii, 1998). The erupted products are relatively prim-
itive and show compositions ranging from highly
alkaline (nephelinites, basanites, alkali-basalt) to
subalkaline (tholeiites); their geochemical and iso-
topic features suggest an origin from the lower part
of the lithosphere (TBL) enriched heterogeneously
by infiltrations of low-grade astenospheric melts
(BECCALUVA et alii, 1998). Such metasomatic mantle
process, probably associated to CO2-rich fluids, is
also testified by the composition of mantle xeno-
liths found in Miocene tuff-breccia and diatremic-
pipes, and in some Quaternary alkaline lavas from
the northern margin of the Iblean Plateau; more-
over the evolution of Nd and Sr isotopes suggest
that metasomatic process developed between 100
and 200 Ma (TONARINI et alii, 1996).

Products with a marked OIB affinity also occur
in the hinterland of the Apenninic Chain, in the
hangingwall of the Apennines subduction. Such
Plio-Pleistocene activity is mainly localized in Sar-
dinia where extensional tectonics developed in rela-
tion with the opening of South-Tyrrhenian Basin.
This includes two smaller basins (Vavilov and Mar-
sili basins) floored by oceanic crust and varying in
age between 4.5 and 1.8 Ma, to which are associated
big seamounts as Magnaghi, Vavilov, and Marsili
mainly generated by OIB-MORB transitional
sources.

Volcanic rocks of Sardinia belong to tholeiitic,
transitional and alkaline series with intraplate affini-
ty; they are associated to large volcanic complexes
(Montiferro and Mt. Arci), basaltic plateau (central
and central-western Sardinia), or to small mono-
genic centers (f.i. Capo Ferranto). Geochemical and
isotopic data indicate the occurrence of an hetero-
geneous enriched mantle showing an evident
HIMU imprint, which is considered plume-derived
(GASPERINI et alii, 2002) or alternatively to an
astenospheric mantle modified by a subduction-
related component (LUSTRINO et alii, 2000).

Two important volcanoes, Etna and Vulture (fig.
11), stand out among the products with intraplate
affinity of the southern Apennine. They show very
peculiar structural position and geochemical features.
In fact, both volcanoes are localized on accretionary
prism close to important lithospheric discontinuities
of the subducting plate (DOGLIONI et alii, 2001).

The activity of Mt. Etna began since 500 Ky ago
and, after an initial phase marked by tholeiitic rocks,
has produced slightly Na-alkaline volcanics with a
prevalence of hawaiitic terms; such products made
up different nested edifices which have shifted from
east to west until Mongibello, which is presently

active. Structural and geochemical data suggest that
the source of Etnean magmas is represented by
astenospheric mantle risen as consequence of the
formation of a slab-window generated by larger roll-
back of the oceanic ionian plate with respect to the
continental sicilian one (DOGLIONI et alii, 2001). The
distribution of mobile elements in the fluid phase
and the isotopic composition of B, Sr and Nd sup-
port the hypothesis that a mantle source was con-
taminated by H2O-rich fluids derived by the adjoin-
ing Ionian plate (TONARINI et alii, 2001).

Vulture is a Quaternary strato-volcano charac-
terized in the summit area by the occurrence of a
caldera partially obliterated by a flank failure and
the presence of two recent maar structures (GUEST
et alii, 1988; LA VOLPE & PRINCIPE, 1991; STOPPA &
PRINCIPE, 1998). The basal activity is essentially
ignimbritic and dated back around 0.7 Ma. Erupt-
ed products are highly undersaturated and include
basanites, tephrites, foidites, phonolites, and tra-
chytes, with hayuna as typical feldspatoid; melili-
tites and carbonatites are minor occurrences. Dur-
ing the youngest phase of activity, around at 0.13
Ma, a violent explosive hydromagmatic phase
occurred which generated the carbonatitic and
melilitic tuffs (STOPPA & WOLLEY, 1997);
calcite–carbonatitic intrusive ejecta have been
found in older pyroclastic units (ROSATELLI et alii,
2000). The genesis of Vulture products is still
unclear, even though available geochemical data
support the hypothesis of derivation from a OIB-
type mantle source, modified by a subduction
related component (DE FINO et alii, 1986; MELLUSO
et alii, 1996; BECCALUVA et alii, 2002). Overall, the
geochemical features of Etna and Vulture volca-
noes and their resembling structural position
express a comparable geodynamic significance.

4.2. - THE ALPINE MAGMATISM

Igneous rocks of the Alpine domain are mainly
related to the Hercynian and Alpine orogens, even
if minor occurrence attributed to the Caledonian
orogenesis have been recognized. Late Carbonifer-
ous-Permian calc-alkaline granitoid plutons are
widespread from western to central Alps (f.i. Mont
Blanc, Monte Rosa, Baveno to Doss del Sabion,
Brixen and Cima d’Asta in the Dolomites) and are
associated with large ignimbrite covers in central
Southern Alps. All these products are part of the
alpine crystalline basement involved by the alpine
thrusts (DOGLIONI & FLORES, 1997).

In Triassic times, a relatively widespread mag-
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matism developed in the Southern Alps; it is
recorded as: i) magmatic clasts and tuff layers in
Anisian-Ladinian sandstones (“Pietra verde” in
NE Friuli); ii) subvolcanic bodies sometimes pass-
ing to true volcanic facies, as lava flows and lava
breccia intercalated in Triassic marine sedimenta-
ry sequences, iii) plutons and dyke swarms (from
Brescian Prealps, Val Trompia and Val Camonica,
and from Recoaro to Predazzo-Monzoni area in
the Dolomites). In spite of intense alteration
process affecting the rocks of this association, it
has been recognized a variable composition rang-
ing from calc-alkaline to shoshonites. A calc-alka-
line suite with composition ranging from
andesites to rhyolites has been identified mainly in
the “Pietra Verde” succession, whereas K-rich
shoshonitic products are found in a southernmost
belt from Brescian Prealps to Dolomites. These
latters are dominated by shoshonitic basalts,
shoshonites and latites with minor trachytes or by
their intrusive equivalents (PISA et alii, 1979; SLO-
MAN, 1989; CORAZZATO et alii, 2001). The geody-
namic context in which the Triassic association
developed is enigmatic. In fact, the entire associa-
tion displays a subduction-related geochemical
signature as stressed by the high LILE/HFSE
ratios and by the Nb, Ta and, in a lesser extent, Zr,
Hf and Ti negative anomalies in the MORB-nor-
malized spidergrams (SLOMAN, 1989), even if evi-
dence of a Triassic convergent system are consid-
ered meager. Thus, two main models have been
put forward. The former considers the igneous
association as an orogenic magmatic arc (CASTEL-
LARIN et alii, 1979; CASTELLARIN et alii, 1988),
expression of the southward subduction of Euro-
pean plate. The latter model claims that igneous
activity is related to a Triassic rifting tectonic
phase (BECHSTADT et alii, 1978; CORAZZATO et alii,
2001) possibly preceding the Jurassic oceanic
opening; thus, the orogenic geochemical imprint-
ing of erupted products could have been pro-
duced in the mantle source by a pre-triassic sub-
duction episode (SLOMAN, 1989).

The oldest igneous products related to orogenic
Alpine cycle are represented by remnants of the
Jurassic oceanic lithosphere separating the Euro-
pean plate from Africa-Adria (Ligurian Tethys) and
forming ophiolitic units partially preserved mainly
in the western Alps (e.g. LEMOINE et alii, 1987). Such
units are metamorphic, since they have been
involved in the Alpine subduction (Cretaceous) and
the subsequent continental collision; furthermore,
they contain either fragments of the Ligurian
oceanic crust and parts of subcontinental upper

mantle, exhumed as consequence of the rifting pre-
ceding the opening of the Ligurian Tethys, as docu-
mented also in northern Apennines (PICCARDO et
alii, 1997; RAMPONE & PICCARDO, 2000).

The magmatism strictly related to the Alpine
Orogenesis developed essentially in the Eocene-
Miocene interval. Middle Eocene-Oligocene
products of andesitic-dacitic composition have
been drilled in various wells at the margin of the
Po Plain (POLINO et alii, 2001). Traces of an exten-
sive volcanic activity are also found as andesitic
clasts and volcanoclastic layers in the external
Alpine flysches (Taveyanne sandstones; RUFFINI et
alii, 1995b) and intercalated in the sedimentary
sequence of Tertiary Piedmonte Basin and Mon-
ferrato (RUFFINI et alii, 1995a). The volcanic cen-
ters generating the explosive, mainly subaerial,
volcanism are not found in surface; nevertheless,
they have been identified as plurikilometric sub-
surface edifices, under the Po plain, by geophysi-
cal methods (CASSANO et alii, 1986). Overall, these
products are generally strongly altered; however,
the phenocryst assemblages and the glass relics
reveal an orogenic association whose petrogenetic
affinity varies from calc-alkaline to
shoshonitic/ultrapotassic (D’ATRI et alii, 1999),
resembling that of the dykes and plutons
emplaced in Southern Alpine domain (DAL PIAZ et
alii, 1988). The intrusive and subvolcanic bodies
are located along the Insubric tectonic lineament
and display emplacement ages spanning from
Early Eocene to Lower Miocene, with a climax
between 29 and 32 Ma (VON BLANCKENBURG &
DAVIES, 1995). The geochemical features of these
products indicate a subduction-related affinity,
with a minor influence due to crustal contamina-
tion, at least in the more primitive mantle-derived
rocks (WILSON & BIANCHINI, 1999).

Intraplate volcanism occur in the South-Eastern
Alps from Late Paleocene to Late Oligocene
extending from Lessini Mts. to Marostica and Beri-
ci Hills up to Euganean Hills (DE VECCHI & SEDEA,
1995; ZANTEDESCHI, 1994). The four districts are
roughly NNW-SSE trending. Scarcely differentiated
mafic lavas dominate in the Lessini, Marostica and
Berici areas, where Na-alkaline basalts, basanites,
nephelinites and minor subalkaline tholeiitic basalts
are present, sometimes including mantle xenoliths
(SIENA & COLTORTI, 1989). In the southernmost
area (Euganean Hills) more evolved products, up to
trachytic and rhyolitic composition, were erupted
after an early phase characterized by the presense of
basic rocks with alkaline, transitional and tholeiitic
intraplate affinity (MILANI et alii, 1999).
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5. - TECTONIC EVOLUTION

The inversion of relative motion between Euro-
pean and Adriatic plates began during Cretaceous
(PFIFFNER et alii, 1997; POLINO et alii, 1990) and gen-
erated compression at the western margin or dextral
transpression at the northern margin of the Adriat-
ic plate (LAUBSCHER, 1983).

The development of the Alps is due to the
thrusting toward the west and north-west of the
Adriatic plate over the European plate while the
Apennines have been generated by the subduction of
the Adriatic plate toward the west. The spatial and
temporal evolution of the Alps and later of the
Apennines during the Tertiary is recorded by the
clastic sediments, flysches and molasse, which over-
laid diachronously the earlier passive margin
sequences. Alpine and Apenninic foredeeps were fed
by the relative orogens and migrated through time
with the coeval lateral migration of thrust belts.

5.1. - ALPS

The main paleogeographic units of the Alps are
from northwest to southeast: Helvetides, Pennides,
Austroalpine and Southern Alps (figs. 1, 12). The
last two were part of the Adriatic continental mar-
gin, to the south and east of the Tethys, while the
first two are made up of fragments of the Euro-
pean margin and of the Tethys ocean.

The convergence in the Alps began during the
Early Cretaceous with the subduction toward the
east or southeast, underneath the Austroalpine and
Southern Alps continental lithosphere, of the
oceanic embayment interposed between the Euro-
pean and Adriatic margin. The first nappes formed
during this early deformation called eo-Alpine
phase. Blue schists and eclogites facies recorded this
eo-Alpine HP/LT event in the Penninic and Aus-
troalpine units of the western Alps at 130-40 Ma.
This is considered the prograde part of the alpine
metamorphic P-T-t path.

The collision with the overthrusting of the Adri-
atic plate over the European plate is dated at the
Eocene, and it is referred as the meso-Alpine phase.
The convergence continued with high intensity dur-
ing the Neogene (neo-Alpine phase), and it is still
active as indicated by the deformation of Plio-Pleis-
tocone sequences and the present seismicity.

Austroalpine and Penninic units are thrust-
sheets arranged in antiformal stack duplexes, with a
strong ductile component. Stretching lineations
show mainly E-W component of the slip vectors

during Cretaceous and Eocene times. Thrusts and
ductile milonitic zones are generally folded. The
Southern Alps show instead a more brittle deforma-
tion, with thrust planes arranged with classic imbri-
cate fan geometries. Austroalpine and Southern Alps
are separated by the Insubric Line, a composite fea-
ture active at least since the Oligocene.

The roughly E-W segments of the Insubric
Line are characterized by dextral transpression dur-
ing Oligocene and Neogene, whereas the oblique
NNE-SSW segments are thrusts or conjugate anti-
thetic sinistral Riedel shears (Canavese and Giudi-
carie Lines). The E-W striking central Eastern Alps
and Southern Alps are considered the right lateral
transpressive arm of the Alpine orogen.

The Penninic units can be interpreted as the
ophiolitic remnants of the Piemontese oceanic
basin. The Dora Maira, Gran Paradiso and Mt. Rosa
areas represent the “internal” massifs of the Alpine
edifice, whereas the “external” Alpine massifs are
the Argentera, Pelvoux-Belledonne (in France), Mt.
Blanc and Aar-Gottardo (in Switzerland). The inter-
nal massifs are basement nappes of the Adriatic
continental margin (Austroalpine), whereas the
external massifs are basement nappes of the Euro-
pean continental margin (Helvetides). Penninic
units of the Tauern window (e.g. calceschists) out-
crop in northern Alto-Adige.

The Southern Alps show a general S-SE ver-
gence. The other Alpine units are vergent toward
the European plate, westward and northwestward.
The Southern Alps have an inherited Mesozoic
architecture from west to east, the Canavese zone
(transition with the ocean Tethys or Ligure-Piemon-
tese to the west), the Lugano horst, the Lombard
basin, the Trento horst, the Belluno basin, and the
Friuli platform (fig. 12).

These schematic subdivisions are sometimes a
misleading mixture of paleogeographic and pale-
ostructural features. In fact the term platform indi-
cates shallow water carbonate platform environment,
which may or may not have drowned during the Mid-
dle Jurassic (e.g. the Trento Platform, where the Lias-
sic carbonate platform is covered by the pelagic
Ammonitico Rosso). Thickness variations of the sed-
imentary cover which more precisely identify horsts
and grabens also occur within the former main pale-
ogeographic units. Toward the east the Vardar ocean
was also bordering the Adriatic plate. These Mesozoic
features were mainly N-S trending, and have been cut
obliquely by the Southern Alps thrusts.

The Giudicarie belt, in the central Southern
Alps, is a major structural undulation characterized
by sinistral transpression occurred at the hinge zone
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between the Mesozoic Trento platform to the east
and the Lombard basin to the west.

Since the onset of the inversion, from passive
to active continental margin, the paleogeographic
zones changed their configuration, and the fore-

deep of the Southern Alps formed in an E-W
trend. To the east of the Southern Alps, during
Late Cretaceous and Paleogene, the Alps inter-
fered with the Dinarides, an orogen due to the
underthrusting of the Adriatic plate under the

Fig. 12 – Location map of the main paleogeographic and structural units mentioned in the text.
– Posizione delle principali unità paleogeografiche e strutturali citate nel testo
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eastern European plate, after the consumption of
the interposed Vardar ocean (an eastern arm of
the Tethys ocean). Eocene thrusts and foredeep
of the NNW-SSE trending Dinarides are pre-
served in north-eastern Italy. The western front of
the Southern Alps is buried underneath the Po
Plain, due to the southward tilting operated on the
orogen by the advancing wave of the Apenninic
foredeep (DOGLIONI, 1993).

5.2. - APENNINES

The Apenninic history follows the “Alpine”
evolution until the Late Eocene. They underwent a
similar Mesozoic paleogeography and later inver-
sion but during the Oligocene a W-dipping subduc-
tion started to the east of the Alpine belt, east of
the Sardinia-Corsica, before and during its counter-
clockwise rotation (GUEGUEN et alii, 1998).

During the Neogene, the Apennines accreted the
sediments of the Adriatic plate Mesozoic passive
continental margin, and of the Ionian oceanic basin
associated to the eastward roll-back of the subduc-
tion hinge (MALINVERNO & RYAN, 1986; PATACCA &
SCANDONE, 1989). The Apennines migrated north-
eastward in the Northern Apennines, eastward in the
Central and Southern Apennines, and southeastward
in Calabria and Sicily (figs. 1, 12).

The main Mesozoic paleogeographic and struc-
tural subdivisions in the Apennines are the follow-
ing (figs. 10, 12). In the northern part, from west to
east, the Ligurian basin (largely oceanic) and the
Tuscan zone with platform facies until the Liassic,
followed by pelagic sedimentation like in the adja-
cent Umbro-Marchigiano basin. To the south-east is
the Latium-Abruzzi platform. In the southern
Apennines, from west to east, the main paleogeo-
graphic zones are the Western (or Apennine) plat-
form, the Lagonegro-Molise basins and the Apulian
platform. To the east of the Apulian platform
another basin developed during the Mesozoic (e.g.
the East Gargano basinal sediments), and this was
coeval to the opening of the southern Adriatic
basin (BERTOTTI et alii, 2001).

The forward propagation of thrusts piled up
the paleogeographic domains, having in the hang-
ingwall of the thrusts units originally located
westward relative to the footwall, e.g. the Liguride
units thrusting the Tuscan nappe, which in turn
was thrust onto the Cervarola unit, mainly com-
posed of foredeep sediments, having in the foot-
wall the Umbro-Marchigiano basin. To the south,
the Campano-Lucana platform was thrust onto

the Lagonegrese pelagic units, which in turn was
thrust onto the Apulian platform. This setting
occurred because thrust planes were running in
some cases parallel to the pre-existing paleogeo-
graphic zones. In Sicily similar Mesozoic subdivi-
sions are indicated by the Panormide platform,
Imerese basin, Trapanese platform, Sicanian
basin, Saccense, and Iblean platforms. The Tra-
panese, Saccense and Iblean carbonate platforms
drowned to pelagic facies during the Middle Juras-
sic (CATALANO et alii, 1993).

Like in the Alps, the inversion due to the sub-
duction regimes generated new paleogeographic
zones superimposing with different angles the earli-
er subdivisions: e.g. the Plio-Pleistocene Apenninic
foredeep, running from Monferrato in Piemonte,
through the Po Plain (fig. 1), the Adriatic sea, the
Bradanic trough, the Ionian sea, and the Caltanis-
setta basin in Sicily.

The Alpine units in Calabria and NE Sicily are
bounded by the Sangineto Line to the north in Cal-
abria, and by the Taormina Line in NE Sicily
(Peloritani). Apart those Calabrian and Sicilian out-
crops, the basement in the Apennines is visible in
the Apuane window, in the Montagnola Senese,
Elba Island, Argentario (Tuscany), and in other
smaller outcrops on the west coast.

The Apennines are cross-cut by several
grabens developed, starting from Neogene times,
during the eastward migration of an extensional
tectonic wave.

The main steps of the Apennines evolution may
be considered the Eo-Alpine phase (Cretaceous)
and Liguride phase (Paleocene-Eocene), with
Alpine W-vergence and structural style, and the
Sub-Liguride phase (Oligocene). The Tuscan phase
(Tortonian) is considered the one during which the
main nappes emplaced (Ligurides, Tuscan nappe,
Cervarola nappe); during the Tuscan phase the
Apuane area underwent metamorphism. However,
the Apennines continued to move throughout the
Pliocene and Pleistocene, with a frontal active
accretionary wedge and an internal elevated ridge in
extensional regime.

Several problems concerning Apenninic pale-
ogeography are still open, e.g. the extension and
oceanic nature of the Ionian-Lagonegro basin,
the shape and distribution of the Mesozoic car-
bonate platforms (e.g. D’ARGENIO, 1988; PATACCA
et alii, 1992; MARSELLA et alii, 1995), and their sig-
nificance in the Apenninic kinematics where pale-
ogeographic zones have partly become structural
units. It is also under debate the amount of
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involvement of the basement in the Apenninic
accretionary wedge, and whether the Adriatic
plate basement is entirely subducted or not. Is
there continental crust under the Apennines or is
it lost by the Apenninic subduction? Are the
Apenninic basement outcrops only remnants of
the earlier Alpine tectonics?

The Tyrrhenian Neogene back-arc basin
includes several smaller basins developed on the
continental shelf, slope, and bathyal plain which
arrives to 3,000-3,600 m depth (SCANDONE, 1980;
MOUSSAT et alii, 1986; KASTENS et alii, 1990; SAR-
TORI et alii, 1989; PASCUCCI et alii, 1999). Horsts and
grabens are mainly N-S trending, with several
transfer zones, disturbing the cylindricity of the
stretching. Several kilometers thick peri-Tyrrhen-
ian Neogene basins are located off-shore Sardinia
(Sardinia basin), Calabria and Sicily. On the
Tyrrhenian sea floor there are outcrops of the
Hercynian basement, abyssal oceanic tholeiites
(dated 6 Ma), and sedimentary basins filled with
Miocene clastics, Messinian evaporites and
Pliocene-Quaternary clastics. Where oceanic, the
crust of the Tyrrhenian basin is even less than 8
km thick. Diapiric structures occur in the central
part of the deeper Tyrrhenian basins, where thick
Messinian halite is present.

The Sicily channell is due to extension between
Sicily and Tunisia (Africa) active since Neogene
times. This is responsible for the Pantelleria, Malta
and Linosa basins, NW-SE trending grabens, paral-
lel to similar features outcropping in Tunisia and the
offshore Pelagian shelf (TORELLI et alii, 1992;
TORELLI et alii, 1995; CATALANO et alii, 2000).

5.3. - ALPS VS APENNINES

Thrust belts are the typical expression of subduc-
tion zones. Analysing the geological and geophysical
signature of thrust belts world-wide, two different
end-members can be recognised which display pro-
nounced and systematic differences (LAUBSCHER,
1988; ROYDEN & BURCHFIEL 1989; DOGLIONI, 1992;
ROYDEN, 1993; DOGLIONI et alii, 1999).

The first group (e.g. Apennines, Carpathians) is
characterised by the presence of a back-arc basin,
low structural and topographic relief, mainly sedi-
mentary Mesozoic-tertiary rock involved, one deep
foredeep (high subsidence rates), and low to none
metamorphism (fig. 13).

The second group (e.g. Alps, Himalayas) shows
instead a conjugate retrobelt, high structural and
topographic relief, widespread outcrops of crys-

Fig. 13 – Line drawing and interpretation of the CROP 03 seismics (after DOGLIONI et alii, 1998). In shadow is the Alpine orogen stretched by the
back-arc extension of the west-directed Appenninic subduction.

– Line drawing e interpretazione del profilo sismico CROP 03 (da DOGLIONI et alii, 1998). E’ evidenziato l’orogene alpino assottogliato dall’estenzione di retro-arco
connessa alla subduzione appenninica (diretta verso W).
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talline basement, two shallow foredeep (low subsi-
dence rate), and medium to high grade metamor-
phism (fig. 14).

The Alps and Apennines, being representative
of these two end-members, provide a stimulating
opportunity to compare structural differences
between thrust belts.

5.3.1. – Back-Arc Basin vs Retrobelt

The most impressive difference between the
two orogens is the presence of a back-arc basin
only to the west of the Apennines, i.e. the Tyrrhen-
ian Sea, while the Southern Alps represent the
retrobelt of the Alps.

The Apennines relief is marked by extension or,
more exactly, the uplift of the belt is controlled by
tensional regime; on the contrary, in the Alps the
uplift of the orogen is due to thickening of the
crust-lithosphere system generated by compression,
even if there are evident tensional manifestations of
normal faulting in its core.

Tensional faulting in the Alps is probably deter-
mined by orogenic overthickening and by interfer-
ence with other geodynamic factors (e.g. the
Oligocene extension of the Rhine and Rhone
grabens or the interference with the opening of the
Pannonian Basin in the Eastern Alps).

The Neogene extension in the Apennines has a
different character from the extension in the Alps.
The geodynamic context, timing, and uplift rates are
strongly different; in fact, the extension in the
Apennines ridge cannot be considered as the col-
lapse of the orogen. The Apennines are character-
ized by a frontal active accretionary wedge, below
sea-level, whereas the main elevated ridge is instead
in uplift and extension.

More to the west, toward the Tyrrhenian sea,
seismicity decreases and the subsidence is mainly
related to thermal cooling. There is a clear eastward
migration of rifting in the Tyrrhenian itself, from
Early Miocene in the western part to Plio-Pleis-
tocene in the east. Similarly, continental rifting and
related magmatism show an eastward migration
throughout the Apennines, coeval with compres-
sion in adjacent thrust-fold belts to the east.

These different tectonic fields moved, and are
still moving, eastward expanding the Apenninic arc
at velocities of 1 to 7 cm/yr, rates comparable with
other arcs related to W-directed subduction. The
eastward roll-back of the Adriatic lithosphere (MAL-
INVERNO & RYAN, 1986, PATACCA & SCANDONE,
1989; DOGLIONI, 1991) accompanied this migration.

Fragments of the Alps outcrop in the Apennines
belt (e.g. Calabria, Pontine islands, Tuscany, Elba
island). They have also been found scattered and dis-
rupted on the floor of the Tyrrhenian basin and they

Fig. 14 – Geological profile across the Western Alps (after DAL PIAZ, 1997).
– Profilo geologico attraverso le Alpi Occidentali (da DAL PIAZ, 1997).
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may be interpreted buried below the western Apen-
nines. Those indicate that the extension and shape of
the Alps during their Cretaceous-Eocene subduction-
collision history was continuous toward the south. A
frontal thrust belt and the relative conjugate retrobelt
of the Alps have been overprinted since Oligocene
on by the Apenninic wave, and the Alps are therefore
part of the core of the western Apennines (fig. 13).

5.3.2. - Topography and Structural Relief

Another macroscopic difference between Alps
and Apennines is the morphology. The average alti-
tude is obviously higher for the Alps: the highest
mountain in the Alps is the Mont Blanc (4810 m),
while in the Apennines is the Gran Sasso d’Italia
(2914 m). The average altitude of the Alps is 1200-
1300 m, while for the Apennines is about 400-600 m.

The Alps have also a much higher structural
relief. The erosion eliminated a large part of the
uplifted thrust sheets that would have reached some
tens of kilometres of altitude if they could have
maintained their original position. Such structural
elevation is also marked by the extensive outcrops of
metamorphic rocks which are not present in the
Apennines. Blue schists and eclogite facies rocks
bearing coesite, a mineral indicating very high pres-
sure (30 kbar; CHOPIN, 1984) show that now at the
surface in the Alps are rocks previously formed at
depth of several tens of kilometres (even 100 km).

On the other hand, the Apennines exhibit pre-
dominant outcrops of sedimentary cover (see, for
instance, BALLY et alii, 1986), and only a few scat-
tered occurrences of metamorphic rocks, mainly
relicts of the Hercynian basement uplifted during
the earlier Alpine phase. In contrast with the Alps,
the Apennines did not have a thick pile of nappes
above them (CORRADO, 1995) to have been eroded.
In other words, they have a very low structural ele-
vation, which is at least a few tens of kilometres
lower with respect to the Alps.

In the Apennines, very often the highest peaks
are shifted to the ‘east’ relative to the divide. This
could be associated to the faster ‘eastward’ retreat of
the Apennines slab relative to the erosion rates
(SALUSTRI GALLI et alii, 2002).

5.3.3. - Foredeep Basins

Another stunning difference between the Alps
and the Apennines is that paradoxically the Alps have
shallower foredeeps and lower subsidence rates in
spite of their higher topographic relief and conse-
quent higher lithostatic load (DOGLIONI, 1993).

In the Alpine foredeep (Molasse Basin; PFIFFN-
ER, 1986) the Oligocene base reaches 4000 m (BIGI
et alii, 1992); subsidence rates in the Alpine foreland
range from 0 to 200 m/Ma. The Southern Alps
propagated south-southeastward between the Late
Cretaceous (western part) and the Pliocene. The
Southalpine foredeep had subsidence rates which
rarely exceeded the 300m/Ma (MASSARI, 1990),
determined by dividing the entire thickness of the
flysch and molasse deposits by their duration of
deposition (2-6 km of sediments deposited in 15-40
or more Ma). In the eastern part of the Southalpine
foredeep, the Dinaric foredeep also interferes with
its effects of subsidence since at least the Paleocene
up to the Early Miocene.

In contrast with the Alps, the Apennines have a
very pronounced foredeep, with the Pliocene base
even at 8.5 km (BIGI et alii, 1992) and indicating sub-
sidence rates ranging between 1000-1600 m/Ma.
Much part of the Apenninic foredeep is located on
top of the accretionary wedge, and not only to its
front. This means that the so-called piggy-back
basin is often the real foredeep for the Apennines.
Clastic supply in the Apenninic foredeep is provid-
ed not only by the Apenninic accretionary wedge,
but also by the Alps and Dinarides surrounding the
Adriatic plate.

Moreover, significant differences in the mean
dip of the foreland monocline between the Alps
and the Apennines, as well as variations along a
given belt, have been pointed out (MARIOTTI &
DOGLIONI, 2000; fig. 15)

6. - CONCLUSIONS

Alps and Apennines are diachronous and have
very different rates of evolution and vitality. The
Alpine subduction began during Early Cretaceous
and continued until the Pliocene, with slower later
reactivations. The Apenninic-Tyrrhenian system is
instead a very recent feature because it mainly
formed during the last 10-15 Ma. However, within
the Apennines there are structures related to earli-
er subduction phases, i.e. the W-directed subduc-
tion connected to the back-arc opening of the
Provencal Basin during Late Eocene-Early
Miocene times, but in particular, this system
inverted the earlier Alpine orogen.

The Italian peninsula and Sicily are mainly
formed by an asymmetric disrupted thrust belt (the
Apennines) surrounding a corresponding asymmet-
ric back-arc basin. The Italian asymmetry may be
interpreted as the result of an irregular subduction
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Fig. 15 – Dip values of the regional monocline around the Alps and the Apennines (after MARIOTTI & DOGLIONI, 2000).
– Andamento della moniclinale regionale nelle Alpi e negli Appennini (da MARIOTTI & DOGLIONI, 2000).
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beneath Northern and Southern Apennines: in fact,
the Adriatic lithosphere is continental in origin with
respect to the Ionian oceanic lithosphere, possibly a
relict of the Mesozoic Tethys. Due to this asymme-
try the Apenninic arc and its Puglia foreland
assumed the shape of a “boot”, typical term
descriptive the Italian peninsula.

Three types of lithosphere with different char-
acteristics, but pertaining to the same Adriatic plate,
can be recognised (Figs. 1 & 3):

– in the Northern and Central Apennines, thin
continental lithosphere at the surface in the fore-
land, and probably thinner at depth along the slab;

– in the Southern Apennines, thick continental
lithosphere in the foreland, whereas probably old
oceanic lithosphere constitutes the slab at depth to
the west (northern prolongation of the Ionian
Mesozoic basin);

– in the southern sector, offshore Calabria, old
oceanic Ionian lithosphere both in the foreland and
at depth.

The northward decreasing extension of the
Tyrrhenian basin may be interpreted as a function

of the northward decreasing capability to subduct
of the thicker northern Adriatic continental litho-
sphere.

The main transition is between parallels 40° and
41°. The differences in composition and thickness
of the Apenninic subducting slab are in fact also
recorded by the peri-Tyrrhenian magmatism and by
the present seismicity.

The Apennines result in a greater shortening in
the Calabrian arc and a corresponding maximum
back-arc extension in the southern Tyrrhenian sea.
In the Central-Northern Apennines shortening is
decreasing linearly northward from 170 to 35 km
according to BALLY et alii, (1986), and the extension
in the Tyrrhenian sea is linearly decreasing north-
ward as well, confirming that extension and com-
pression are genetically linked.

In conclusion, the present shape of the Italian
peninsula (Apennines) reflects an asymmetric Late
Oligocene - Quaternary subduction controlled by
the inherited Mesozoic lateral thickness and com-
position variations of the Adriatic-Ionian litho-
sphere (fig. 16).

Fig. 16 – Late Oligocene-Early Miocene palaeogeography of the central-eastern Mediterranean, with the preserved Mesozoic palaeogeography in the Apen-
nines foreland to the east (after CATALANO et alii, 2001). The 330 km wide Ionian Mesozoic Ocean had to be transferred to the west-north-west, since the
restoration of the southern Apennines thrust sheets implies thinned but still continental crust to the north of the Ionian Sea. The present seismicity, dee-
per than 50 km (after AMATO et alii, 1993) closely matches the oceanic palaeogeography. Note also the correspondence between the oceanic nature of the

subducting plate and the outcrop of basement rock in the hanging-wall in Calabria and NE Sicily.
– Ricostruzione paleogeografica del Mediterraneo centro-orientale riferita all’Oligocene superiore – Miocene inferiore, con evidenziata la paleogeografia mesozoica dell’avampaese
appenninico (da CATALANO et alii, 2001). L’Oceano Ionico Mesozoico caratterizzato da un ampiezza di circa 330 km doveva essere ubicato a ovest-nord-ovest poiché la
retrodeformazione della catena a sovrascorrimenti dell’Appennino meridionale implica una crosta assottigliata ma ancora continentale a nord del Mare Ionio. La distribuzio-
ne della sismicità recente, più profonda di 50 km (da AMATO et alii, 1993), coincide con la paleogeografia delle zone oceaniche. Da notare anche la corrispondenza tra la

natura oceanica della placca in subduzione e gli affioramenti di rocce del basamento in Calabria e Sicilia nord-orientale.
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